For class of 2020, please-

**Filed a FAFSA for next year and anticipating a 2019-2020 financial aid package soon?**

You should have received an email from Student Financial Services (SFS) in late April informing you of an outstanding item to be completed called Financial Awareness Counseling. This is different than Entrance Loan Counseling, but is done on the same website with the same login (your FAFSA credentials). Please complete this when time allows (expect 20 min or so). Once it’s completed, the Dept. of Education will let us know within 3-5 business days and the requirement in myUVM will automatically clear. SFS plans to issue financial aid packages in mid to late May, but this requirement must be completed first. Thank you for dedicating time to this important financial literacy counseling. If you have any questions, please reach out to MedSFS@uvm.edu or call Medical SFS @ 802-656-9203.
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